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“ •dvice of hi* physician here-gone to Chicago 
for treatment for a kidney trouble. He re- 
tamed home * few months ago, and although 
hie condition appeared unsatisfactory to hie 
friends, he seemed, himself, to believe that 
he had been benefited by the Chicago 
doctors. This illusion, however, could not 
have long continued, for it was soon evident 
that h realised the gravity of his condition 
and was preparing for the inevitable result. 
Still, the sturdy courage which<ndfiraye 
characterised him kept him up, and it was 
noticeable on Monday, 5th, the last day he 
appeared on the street, that he was in a 
very weak condition. His death on Thurs
day was not, perhaps, a surprise to his 
friends, although it was hardly expected so 
soon. He leaves a widowed mother, sisters 
and brothers to cherish the memory of a 
dutiful
funeral on Sunday afternoon was one of the 
largest seen in Chatham for a good while, 
friends from Newcastle, Nelson, Millerton, 
Douglas town and other centres attending in 
large numbers. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. John Noonan, Jaa. Johnston, 
Michael Doyle, W. C. Winslow, Angus, 
Ulleck and Jaa. Connors. The fanerai ser
vice at the Pro-Cathedral was conducted by 
Rev. Father Joyner and the church was fill
ed to its utmost capacity. The bereaved 
family have the sympathy of the entire 
community.

that Mr. Marshall, the Maritime Secretary, 
will be here and lead the Saturday night 
young men’s rally.

A class in Indian clubs is now conducted 
on Saturday nights. It is proving interest- 
ing as well as profitable. Not more than 
twelve persons can swing clubs at one time 
in the gymnasium ; eight have already enter
ed the class. The four vacancies will soon be 
taken up.

Previous to the Y. M. C- A. entering 
the realm of physical culture the greater 
part of gymnasium exercise was taken by 
proxy. A lot of young men. who were 
really desirous of being benefitted physi
cally, stood around the gymnasium, scantily 
clad in skin fitting tights, and watched two 
or three gymnasts go through a variety ef 
difficult and dangerous tricks. Unable to 
do these feats, or afraid to attempt them, 
they simply stood arouud and shivered. 
Chatham men know how it used to be here, 
and it was the similar custom all over the 
country. The Young Men’s Christian 
Association in its desire to develope “all 
around “ men, first introduced a radical 
change to the existing method of gymnasinm 
work. Classes are formed, the different 
men being divided into groups according to 
previous practice, proficiency, development 
and needs. In these classes all follow the 
exercises set there by the class instructor, 
all doing the same thing in regular time. 
The simple, elementoy exercise are 
practiced first, leading up to those more 
difficult. Sufficient variety is introduced to 
maintain the interest. In these classes the 
merchant and his clerk, the manufacturer 
and the machinie, the professional man and 
the mill man meet on a common levei. That 
this system of gymnasium work is appreciat
ed its universal popularity proves.

The Chatham association is desirous of 
giving our young men the benefit of such 
class exercises. On Friday (tomorrow) night 
a gymnasium class for beginners will be 
formed. There are very many young men 
in our town to Who* this exercise will be of 
incalculable benefit. Any member of the 
association may jbm the classes. Many 
young men who most need just the benefits 
to be found in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, 
spend more each week for those things 
which undermine their health and destroy 
the body that the price of a yearly 
membership ticket in the association. For 
their own good as well as for the encourage
ment of those who are trying to make the 
Y. M. C. A. a thing of practical value, it is 
hoped that a large class will face the 
instructor tomorrow night.

and the $flrth
Shore, tic.

tetion of French Canadians into a republic 
where Anglo-Saxon ascendency would be 
overwhelming. It was not by the promul
gation of such doctrines as these that Cartier 
merited the high regard in which he is held 
as a patriot and statesman.

triangle formed by the Musselshell, Missouri 
and Yellowstone rivers in Montana, and 
as yet they had not been “smelled ont” 
by either red or white hunters. But they 
were as sorely doomed as though already 
killed, for the railroad Iron cut them off 
from the southern range, and the Indians 
of the Canadian northwest, as well as those 
of оцг country, barred their retreat into 
the far North, and so they were hemmed 
in between the two, with no possibility of. 
escape in either direction. This last herd 
was completely wiped out of existence in 
less than four months, and before the close 
of the year there were but a few singles 
and pairs left as fugitives in that vast 
country where but a year or two before 
they could have been counted almost by the 
hundreds of thousands. At the end of that 
season 800,000 buffalo hides were shipped 

from Glendive, on the Yellowstone 
River,—[Scientific American.

FANCY SALE
OYSTER " SUPPER !

INSURANCE. CONSUMPTIONя
" The Insurance Ьт-іпсея heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

BO PBONOUNCti)
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Doel Fobost the St John-. Choroh 
fancy sale aud oystor thin rapper evening. A 
тату fine lot ot table maU,d‘oyliee,etc will be 
offered end the oyster, will be'grend.

I Suit W:
Tneed.y of last week the weather bee been 
anneanliy oold end wmter-likn for the time 
of the year.

Lon Par or Deer load A Limerick 
dnepntoh of 29th alt. rays :—R. A. E. 
Сжпо, from Mimmifihi, arrived here, report, 
haring experienced very heavy galea, veaeel 
losing portion of deck cargo.

Bftbe^lqrsiGk»
tj SEVERESCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON, dkTANC tSHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION

PHOENIX OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

94'St. John River Lumber Out COUCH
[St John Record 10th inst.]

Mr. D. H. Keswick, of Hartlaud, Car- 
leton county, a prominent lumberman, was 
in town .yesterday, at the Victoria hotel. 
He gave the Record some information res
pecting the lumbering prospects.

He first made exception to some і remarks 
of Mr. Jonn Sweeney’s, of Fort Kent, in an 
interview lately. The latter had said that 
on the American side they could net operate 
as cheaply as on the province side. Mr. 
Keswick claims that they can. They, of 
course, have to pay more for stumpage, but 
it is only 50 cents and that is offset by the 
improved driving privileges in Maine. He 
had lumbered on both sides and hie views 
were the result of his experience. Men and 
supplies cost about the same on both sides.

He thought that the lumber cut on the 
New Brunswick side would be larger than 
last year. He gave a summary of what he 
thought the operations would be.

On the Tobique, Hale would cut between 
в and 7 millions ; Baird, 3 millions ; 
Beveridge; 3 millions and McNair, 2 mil

lions.
On the St.John he would himself cut 3 or 4

% At Night;—Since Hie snowfall of 7/jfTHE GOLDEN CIRCLE SpCIEl’Y IN CONNECTION 

WITH Spitting Blood
Given Over by the Doctors I

ALLIA

St. John’s Church,
8# 5 LIFE SAVED BYFRANCES A. GILLES IEINTEND TO HOLD A SALE t)F USEFUL aS'D 

FANCY ARTICLES AND AYER’S CHERRY PECTORALChatham, £9tli Nov. 1993.

“ Seven years ago, my Wife had a j 
severe attack of lung trouble which o 
the Physicians pronounced consumption. O 
Th4 cough was extremely distressing, ® 
especially at night, and was frequently o 
attended with the spitting of blood. © 
The doctors being unable to help her, § 
I Induced her to try Ayer’s Cherry Pec- o 
torai, and was surprised at the great © 
relief it gave. Before using one whole ® 
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is p 
quite strong and healthy. That this ©

> medicine saved my wife’s life, I have not g 
the least doubt.” Morris, Mem- p

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 1
Received Highest Awards в 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIRj 
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OYSTER SUPPER FOR SALE.j
and Worthy brother. The AND SALE OF OTHER LIGHT REFRESHMENTS 

ASD

Suspended :—Pilot John Mertio, through
tenement house and property, 

by 132 feet deep, situate on Queen 
as the Dean property. Terms easy, 
particulars apply to

The 100 feet front, 
let, known 
For

steamer Wylo woe ran
further•shore off Ook Paint » fortnight ago,

HOME MADE DANDY,has been suspended for a year by the If you suffer with neuralgia, bathe the 
parte freely with hot water and then apply 
Dr. Manning’s german remedy, which is an 
infallible cure for this complaint.

Only a cold iu the head, neglected, pro
duces catarrh. Ooly twenty-five cents in
vested in Hawker's catarrh cure will efiect a 
speedy cure. Try it. //

A dull sick headache in the morning with 
a feeling of nausea will be'promptly Telieved 
by a dose of Hawker’s liver pills.

Piles are speedily cured by Hawker’s pile 
cure, a mild and always certain remedy.

SARAH M. BLAIR, 
Executrix 

j Executors of theestale

Chatham July 9th 1S94.

Pilotage Commissioners. . or WARREN C. WINSLOW 
or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of tihe late Ojorgc A Blair.

--------  AT-

Wesck Sold:—The toll of the berqne 
-Beloe, an she now lie», or did lie, wrecked 
to Bereimie wee sold ot public auction 
Thursday 8th for *225. The materiel, were 
taken to Quebec and acid in lota to sundry 
parties.

Ladii»' Sals The Ladies of S. Mery -a 
Congregation will ЬоИ n rale of needlework 
nod fancy articles With tea etc. on Tuesday, 
December mb next, The Ladies ere busy 
preparing seasonable end tteefnl needlework 
end will no doubt make their eel# an attrao-

TEMPERANCE HALL, CHATHAM,
і

ON
Жlip

'ШМі - іTHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, phis, Tenn.

Splendid Farm for Sale.
INSTANT, COMMENCING AT 8 O'CLOCK. 

Admission to the Hall and Oyster SapperFÉ1 The subscriber offer? for sale his farm at N*pan, 
well known as the late John Bremner farm, which 
contains 10Q acres more or less of lan i under 
cultivation and well watered, beside* about 100 
acres additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar 
and firewood.

/The farm is > seven miles from Chatham which 
offers a Hue market for its products.

•The land under cultivation is in splendid con- 
and the portion under grass will cut about 

hay this season, besides .the usual 
for which it is well suited. It has a 

dwelling, commodious barn and

25c.

The Voting In Gloucester.
Following are the return* from^he differ- 

in the by-election of MANCHESTER*.millions, Nixon 3 ; Purvis, 2 or J) ; Sawyer 
5 millions on the Becagnimic ; Burgees, 3
millions for George Barnhill ; Page & Mallett ---------
2 millions for Randolph & Baker ; Connors, ^he London Timber "'Trades Journal
4 or 5 millions ; Dickey 2 millions, for Hay" *« when reference to a
. , . a. . „ ,, _ і „‘Wooden overcoat were understood ns the
ford b Stetson ; Noble, 3 millions, for Chah- 4>ev«ent equivalent of me.enrmg a mao 
ing , McLean, % millions, for Miller and tor à'coffio ; bnt it would seem that Suits 
Wcodman ; Gilman Bros., 5 millions, for dbthes made of wood may soon be an
Murray; Bnrtt, 2 million., for Randolph & ^““^Гьао^НЬІсГіу "ТсТсІЬ-^^- 

Baker' for a glimpse of samples of a species of cloth,
Mr. Keswick cuts for this last firm, and also of a sort of cotton, made wholly 

They will get out about 20 millions al- out of wood fibre, these two woven pieces
having all the appearance of attractive 

- * articles of their own kind. Both these
textile fabrics are the result of prolonged 
experiments with pibewood and spruce 
which have been ingeniously torn to pieces 
in the first instance and then bleachèd by an 
elaborate chemical process. After chemical 
treatment in many ways the wool becomes 
a soft white pulp, which is ran through 
perforated plates, and resulting threads 
being dried by a steaming process. These 
threads can be woven, and the material is 
susceptible of taking readily any sort of dye. 
The fabric can be made at an astonishingly 
cheap cost ; it looks well, has a certain 
amount ef etrength-r-experiments in this 
connection are now being carried out—and 
its appearance on the market, sooner or 
later, is absolutely certain, especially in the 
form of imitation cotton.

plscesi

Districts ^Yeniot. Paulin, _Poirier 
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Wooden Clothes.ent polling - 
,6th met.:— : 
„Parish.

Ï,U

Beresford

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT dltion
fifty tons of 

ixed REWARD.^ “dr. Amdbbw’S Nicer” The Ladies of 

8t Andrew1.-Church ere making prepare 
■BlJSE; tiens to celebrate St. Andre*» Night by » 

sfi ’ popular entertainment, ef whioh fall particu

lar. will be given by advertisement in next 
■BESÏEÈs-i week's AdvaMcb. 1

A Good Run The Steamer St Nicholas, 
Copt. Steele, towing the barge Monkland 
with tome A.OOO sleepers on board for the 
P-E.I. railway, and which passed Eeonmi- 
nac light at 4 p. m. on Tuscany, arrived в 
Sommerside yesterday morning,

Suddxh Death A tramp, raid to belong 
to Montreal, arboee name is given as Joseph 
CoUiaa, died in the Glonorater County Aims 
House of look-jaw on Saturday evening, 
having been rant thither from the railway- 
station the earn* day by Mr. Thomas Leahy, 
one of the oommiasiom-rs.

Stbam Fxbry aud Txlxphohi : —All 
persona interested in the proposed steam 
ferry between Black Brook end the oppoeite 
aide of the rivet, end in having telephone 
communication between Chatham end 
Alnwick, wiUpleane attend a meeting at the 
school boose, near Bartihogne bridge, on 
Monday, 19th November, at 6 p. m.

Drowned •—John Botorty, light bonne 
keeper et Bellednne, leat hie life by 

frowning while driving home on Sunday 
Ґ night. Robeity, It seems, on his marival 
\ »t an angle in the road, neglected to 

follow the highway tot drove straight 
ahead into the Bellednne river. Both man 
and horse were drowned. Roberty was 
about forty years of age.—[Moncton Time.

Bra Potatoes dtc :—Writing from Neguac 
on 5th inet., W. B. Stewart, Kaq., says 
“What do yon think of this for big potatoes: 
I weighed one |t Peter A. Morrison's, 
Church Point, this fall, that turned the 
scales st two poonde ten nod a half ounces, 
and one hundred and sixty five filled a 
barrel. I also measured a beet at Donald 
Leggih'a, whioh girted 26* inches?"

Тих “DaewEHT Holme” has a Find :— 
A Father Point despatch of the 8th rays ; 
“The18. S. Heetia, Donaldson Line, from 
Glasgow, inWard for Quebec at 11.30 p. m., 
in tow ofSC’K Derwent Holme. She hat 
lost her propeller and broken her shaft. The 
tog Lord Stanley loet her in e northeasterly 
gale end snow storm at 2 p. m., on Wednea 
day, and the Derwent Holme picked her np. 
All well on board.

A D S3 kb vxd Сомилжжят .—When Mr. 
В. B. Bennett had concluded hie two hours' 
argument in the cane of Donovafi та. 
Snowball the other dey, before the Supreme 
Court, acting Chief Justice Tack took 
occasion to compliment him very highly,

. end among other things raid that the 
manner in whioh he had presented -the oaee, 
in its throughnera end the knowledge 
displayed of the .object, oomiog from a 
young man who had so recently been made 
a barrister, reflected credit upon himself 
and the profession to which he belonged.

Pbrsohal :—Hin Lordship Bishop Rogers 
left Chatham for Lower Glonorater—going 
via Bathorat—on Tuesday.

Hon. Senator Snowball went io St. John 
on Tuesday night.

Hon. Surveyor General Tweedie, who 
eeeme to be required to devote most of hie 
time ito mining nod other departmental 
matters in different porta of the province, ia 
expected to be in'Chatham in » few days.

Mr- R. B. Bennett hen returned from 
Frederietop, when to wra made a 
Barrister of the Supreme court last week.

flnOF jpa,
two5 fine new two-storey 

other outbuildings.
sc*lou' is 1'H'ated on the property, 

and there is я church and also a blacksmith shop 
within a mile. There is a cedar bog on the farm 
ami mussel mud in the river in front of it, which 
ofler an exceptional privilege for obtaining fer- 
tihzing matter. Apply to

161 46 LADIES’ WINTER MANTLES, Whereas the carcases of dead anim'.le 
ly ilyi»Qsitcil (mtlie riven* 'ШмП<«ІГі bу petsona*
-ш,кпо*,‘' ”*the?

FIVE DOLLARS.

.{ * are frequent-169 13 *200 3
‘ ..IS 6

ALSOi? 1 7New Bandoo П
Mantle and Ulster Cloths,Csrsquet, { 46 61

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lowe Napan

П .874
Which we are selling at lowest prices. . Call and 

see our prices.

60 118I is hereby offered for such Intormati 
lead to the conviction of any 
guilty of the offence stated.

By order of the Board of Health for the County 
of Northumberland.

sion as will 
who may beM 6

85 3^ FOR SALE.4 8 63Shippegan I 

Inkerman
W. S. LOGGIE8-1 11

Mining »ad Timber Lie «nais.
81 «.'•

J. McO. BAXTER, 
Chaainan{ 14

26 t^°UF^°'t3, 0ШЗ Ml,wlnS Machine. Apply at.the 

WM DIXON
or atJ. B. SNOWBALL'S OflSce

[St. John Globe. 10th. ]
Surveyor General Tweedie held court in 

the Equity Court Room st noon to-day to 
decide on three cases. The first was the 
complaint of Mr. A. J. Markham against 
the Pope Manganese Co. Mr. Markham 
complains that they have not complied with 
the mining laws, and einoe 1890 have not 
operated the Manganese mine at Markham- 
ville. Mb Markham is the owner of the 
soil. Mr. C. N. Skinner appeared for the 
company. Mr. Markham was present on 
hie own behalf. Mr. Skinner said the
company would operate the mines by ,, HnU’e Hair Renewer cure, dandruff and 
February next, or else they would vacate aoelp affections ; qleo nH osera of baldness 
their license. Mr. Markham consenting 
the Surveyor General all» ved the matter 
to stand until then.

Totals.
Yen iota majority 187.

1089 892 815 The Speech of Premier Rosebery at 
the Lord Mayor’s Banquet. PROFESSOR LEICESTER,

Deaaery Meeting and Choir Union 
Services.

“YOU must, R#) (/» Sf ?
!*«« <ii> t::>t ї ту"! t: лг c \
Like for the onsets і ісіа-.-є*. ’ " Uui-,

«f* ïïgftKÏ
that Is lsiapasslhlo, try

organist of St. Luke’s church, professsor of theLondon, Nov. 10.—Trime Minister Rose
bery was the chief speaker last evening at 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet. He said that 
he was convinced that Gre^t Britain should 
maintain her greatness abroad. The political 
•kÿ abroad was not entirely clear, bnt the 
barometer was not falling. The reason that 
the sky is not clear, he added, is the 
disastrous Chinese-J apanese war. The 
British government had not lost the chance 
of piakiog some progression towards a 
peaceful settlement.

Continuing, Lord Rosebery said : “We 
are determined to maintain a strict neutral
ity, bnt on the other hand we cannot forget 
that we haye shown a striking and tangible 
proof of friendship with Japan by our 
recent treaty, which gave Japan what she 
had most at heart, while we have shown 
friendship in China and attempted to secure 
peace. Although onr efforts have not yet 
met with success, we do not repent them. 
We acted throughout in accord with Russia. 
We would still be glad to join in any pacific 
means to secure a peace honorable to .Japan 
and not disastrous to China, The news 
papers have been advising the government 
to secure the opportunity now offering to 
enter into cordial 'entente with Russia. The 
advice the government has already antici
pated. (Cheers.) Ever since the govern
ment’s relirions with Rdeeia have been more

CEO. W. CUTTER,PIANO, ORGAN, VOICE PRODUCTIONf ' At a meeting of the Deanery of Chatham,, 
which was held at Derby, 6th and 7th inst., 
there were present Rev. Canon Forsyth, 
R. D., H. B. Morris, ML A., J. Ef. 8. 
Sweet, S. A. C., W. J. Wilkinson, M. A., 
O. O. D. Baylee, B. A. After prayers and 
reading of the minutes of the last meeting, 
2nd Cor. IV and- Ps. 26 were read in the 
•riginal. Rev. W. J. Wilkinson then read 
a paper which gave rise to a lengthy and 
interesting discussion. At the request of 
the Bishop, the chapter recommended 
certain days as suitable for taking up 
collections for special objects such as Foreign 
and Domestic Missions, the general purposes 
of the D. C. 8. etc., the object being to 
have uniformity in the matteyr throughout 
the Diocese. Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. Jackson 
and Mrs. Mon is were elected Vice Preei-

and whose pnnllg have taken the highest honors 
including the Bronze Medal and Sterndale Bennct t 

Scholarship Royal Academy of music,S GKNERAL imORAHCEAOSNT FOR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESlaOJSriDOJSr, BUT <3-1, A. IT ID.

FOR TERMS, APPLY AT RESIDENCE, QUEEN ST REPRKSRNTING :
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

of London. England and Montreal, Que.
offics-CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E. A- STRANG

EMIILSIMLT! SALT!/
■Æm ■ OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot
tled, ami many case, of

CONSUMPTSGftJ,
Bronchitis, Cough

/ CHATHAM, N. В
where the glands which feel the too ta of 
the hair are not closed up.

It will surprise many readers to learn 
that there are at present no fewer than 
10,000 camels at work in Australia. “On 
the older goldfields of Western Australia, ’ 
so the British Australian tells us, “the 
camel caravan has already knocked out 
the bullock teim by reason both of ec
onomy and efficiency.” More than that, 
tracts of good land, hitherto rendered io- 
accessable by intervening belts of desert, 
are now being opened up by enterprising 
pastorliste. The privations and loss of 
life connected with Australian exploration 
are now reduced to a minimum by the 
importation of the ship of the desert.

For Sale in Bags or bulk by

GEOI BURCHILL & SONS,

SHERIFF'S SALE.The case of Bostwick vs White was 
then taken up. This is a dispute between 
the plaintiff, Mr. C. M. Bostwick, and the 
défendent, Mr. S. H. White, about the 
correctness of certain boundary lines on 
timber licenses at Martin*» Head and at 
Little Salmon River. Further hearing of 
the case of the Martin Head license was 
postponed until the 23rd inst. In the Sal
mon River case the Surveyor General will 
deliver judgement this afternoon. Mr. E. 
McLeod appeared for the plaintiff and Mr. 
Ora P. King, of Sussex, for the defendant

or Sevo.re Cold
І І’пто CTRED wlfli $!; jsn<l t|ie 
пй ; .intaar© is that tlic r.;oLt 
tivri stassiach can take ft. АросТігр 
thins? vrhich common-.!* ft t* the 
stir.i•.ïattmç properties r>.r \hc Piv* 
ner v-or - hues which it ce rtain*. 
You w'.!l find it for N-лТе at your 

'joist's, in Salmon v r vsyev. He 
rc you t?3t the gcv.n'-t’e."

3C3TT «Ü: nor. XE,

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove. To be sold at public auction on Saturday, the 
15th day of December, next, in front of the Poet 
Office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon, 
and five o’clock p. m,

the right title and interest of Oeotge Dick 
in and to all that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate King and being iu the Town , of Chatham, 
County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick, and Bounded as follows —Commencing 
on Це north side of Duke Street ât the southwest 
corner of the garden formerly owned and occup . 
by Caleb McCnlley, deceased, thence northerly 
along the east side of Henderson lane one hundred 
and sixty feet, thence easterly on a line parallel 
with the north side of said Duke Stre 
thence southerly on a line parallel 
side of said Henderson lane one 
thence easterly on a line with the 
said Duke Sereet ten feet, thence southerly ou 
a line parallel with the east side of said Hendersrm 
lane sixty feet, thence westerly along the north 
side of said Duke Street sixty leet or to the place 
of beginning and being the same land sold by Mary 
Ann McCutley to the said George Dick by deed 
bearing date the 4th day of November, A. D. 1881.

The same having been seized by me under and b 
virtue of several executions issued out of the 
Supreme and County Courts against the said George 
Dick.

Shirretf’s Office, Newcastle, this 1st day of Sep
tember A. D. 1894.

sS>
[From Miramichi Advance of Oct 11.] 

irge Marquis of Chatham will be looked 
upon as a benefactôr ef smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro
cure stovee of the new .pattern designed by him, 
the tint sample of which was put together at his 
well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 
in a voose-shooter's camp At Tabusintac and for 
that purpose,as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen’s shanties it is j ist the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
hack and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door aqd dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn either a 
small or large quantity of fuel, as in ay be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 

•forcing the tire and a damper for lessening the 
will The top has two pot-holes and

moval of the dividing oeatre.piece, 
usual form, be converted, into an 
ж big boiler or oblong pan Alto- 

nty-stove seems to m 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost, 
85, places it within almost ever body’s ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, and it 
will te well for thoee who intend to fish smelts

All

■
dents of the Sunday School Teacher’s 
Association, which is in connection with 
the Deanery. A committee was appointed 
to prepare for this association s programme 
of wotk for the ye*r 1895, so that the 
names of the writers of papers with the 
•abject slotted to them might be printed 
end circulated among the members before 
the next meeting.

The services held during the session were 
as follows—The Holy Communion was 
celebrated on Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock, cordial than I ever remember. The frontier 
the Rev. Canon Forsyth being celebrant, difficulties in Asia, which I hope are almost 
Prayers were also said in the evening of that thé last ef a aeries of dangerous question be- 
day and also on Wednesday morning and- tween ns are now nearly terminated. The re

moval of this cease of Anglo- Russian distrust 
will be a great step toward universal peace.”

Lord Risebery proceeded to make touch
ing references to the late Czar and Carnot, 
France’s murdered president.

The prime minister farther said that there 
were at present three elements endsngeri og 
the world’s peace—euoririons armaments, the 

and armed explorations. He did not 
believe that the newspapers m their fierce 
competition sufficiently weighed the effect 
which the intelligence they published had 
on the great international entens. He in
stanced the Samoan question. It had hern 
twice announced in the newspapers 
that- New Zeland desired or intended -to ad
minister the government at Samoa. The 
British government did not think it neces
sary to contradict 
Such rumors, however, 
prejudically affect the 
Great Britain was co-operating in Samoa.

The press he declared should sift the news 
before publishing it, After deprecating 
armed exploration* in Africa as a menace 
to European peace, Lord Rosebery said : 
“Our foreign policy is distinctly conserva
tive. We covet nothing abroad and only 
want to mantain the status.” He conclud
ed ; It trill be no fault of our exertion if 
Great Britain, while we are at the helm, 
suffers any detriment to her honor and 
prosperity,” At the close of his speech 
there was prolonged cheering.

(

led L-.

et fifty feet, 
with the east 
hundred feet, 

of
Z. TINGLEY,m

north side
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,On Saturday afternoon the Surveyor 

General gave judgement on the timber 
license dispute between Messrs. Bostwick 
and White. He decided that the snrvsy 
stand according to the O’Keller.line.so far as 
run, and with reference to the license given 
to Mr. Bostwick west of Block Z, that it be 
by meets and bounds, as described in the 
license.

.

HAS REMOVEDIf your hair is thinning and fading, use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, It restores color and 
vitality.

for -HIS-theaeheat at
may, by the rei 
which is of the SHAVING PARLORobi hole fer 

the newgether, Benson Building)Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Chatham 27. 3-

eet a

Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,
Sm V<ers’ Goods generally

Chatham.evening. '
On Tuesday evening Rev. H. B. Morris M. 

A., gave an interesting address, and on 
Wednesday evening preached an excellent 
and appropriate sermon from Jude 3rd

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
tiberiff.

Rooms in flockeo-MacKeozie block, open 
daily from 9 s. m. to 10 p. m.

General Secretary in charge.
Gymnasinm privileges, cosy parlor, with 

organ, well furnished, light—and—bright 
reading room, games and social intercourse.

Boarding house register. Correspondence 
acil ities. .

during the coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at 
the ваше time, havea'stove on which, they can do 

ite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
m, as early м possible.

Unseasonable Fish-Slaughter. >

STORE TO RENT.The Halifax Recorder speaks of a fish 
whioh is referred to as a grayling, taken in 
the “Grand Lake. ” The Recorder says : 
‘ They are nothing but the small Bay of 
Fundy Salmon, which come np the Shub- 
enacadie river into the Lake, after August, 
whenever the water becomes high enough. 
This year the water was low until late, and 
they came with a rush in October. They 
were caught in nets in the lake then in 
hundreds ; they go there to spawn. Jt is 
both an injury to the fisheries of the Bay of 
Fnndy, and destructive to the pursuit of 
fly-fishing. There shouldn’t be one allow
ed to be caught after September comes 
in.”—Quantities of these fiih were iu the 
Halifax market the other day.

qu
hi'

verse.
On Thursday, 8th inst., the annual Choir 

Union service was held at S. Andrew’s 
Chnrch, Newcastle at 8 o’clock. Representa
tives from several of the choirs of the 
Deanery were present and took part in the 
service which was fully choral. Rev. H. B. 

.Morris was the conductor, and a practice of 
all the choirs present took place in the 
afternoon. /

The chnroh people of Newcastle hospitably 
entertained their guests at tea in the school 
room and an enjoyable hoar was passed in 
social intercourse.

The service began by the singing of Hymn 
545, as the clergy in procession entered 
the church. Choral evensong to TaLis 
setting was •ong by Rev. W, J. Wilkinson 
M. A., Re. 1G7 and 136 were sung. Both a 
major and a minor chant were need with 
good effect in Ps. 107, the change being made 
from one to the other as the sense required 
it. The first part of each verse in Ps. 136 
was song by Rev. W. J, Wilkinson, the 
choir singing the concluding words, “For 
His mercy endnreth forever.” The anthem 
was “Before Jehovah’s awful . throne.” 
Hymns 550 and 437 3rd., tune were also 
sang, and 601 2ad tune was sang as the 
clergy left the chnrch. The lessons were 
read by Rev. Canon Forsyth and H. B. 
Morris and an admirable sermon was 
preached by Rev. À- G. H. Dicker A. K. C., 
rector of S. Paul’s church, St. John. The 
sermon was listened to with great attention 
by the congregation and after the service 
a vote of thanks was given him by the clergy 
of the Deanery for his excellent and appro
priate discourse.

Such a service as this mast have the effect 
of educating the minds of devout persons to 
a higher appreciation of the musical render
ing of the beautiful service of the Church of 
England.

Tbe lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
further information apply toNotice of Loss of Debenture 9 CORDS IN IO HOURSJ. J. PIERCE.Strangers Always Made Welcome. BONS EAST RAWS DOWS 

TURKS.TPublic notice is hereby given to all whom it may 
concern, and also to all whom the same may be 
presented for sale or negotiation, or for payment 
of the interest due thereon, that a certain school 
debenture signed by John J2. O'Brien, Alexander 
E Doucet and Peter Elhatton as Trustees of sch 
district number two (2) of the Parish of Bathur 
in the Cornty of Gloucester in the Produce or 
New Brunswick, payable to John McKenna of 

• Bathurst aforesaid, "builder, and endorsed by the 
John McKenna, was lost or was otherwise 

taken out of the possession of Nicholas Good, the 
holder of the same in or about the month of June 
A. D. 1893

The said debentuie was conditioned for the pry- 
ment of the sum of six hundred and six-у dollars 
of which one hundred and ten dollars have been 
paid and interest upon same has been paid up to 
let day of June A. D. 1893.

All persons are, therefore, hereby cautioned 
against purchasing the said debenture or negotiat 
ing the same in any way, and the trustees of school 
district numbar two, Bathurst, afe also 
notified not to pay to any person whatsoever, 
except the subscriber, any moneys either priucipil 
or interest, without written authority Irom ma 
being first had and obtained.

Dated Clifton Glo. Co. this 
A D. 1894.

NOTICE OF SALE.Rheumatism and catarrh, caused by im
poverished blood, cared by Ay era Sarsapar
illa.

W

MlâssàteàffiiMiesssa
,;om o it, У cord* daily. U saws down trees, folds like ockct knife.easUvcrn-ifHl onFhovVjpr. Ono man can 

f more timber wit h it.tv.n tw-j i.n-n with a cross cut O in ure. Yv 6 a!'_o mnke Ічгтіч- ffrçr! r-fU'hine 
fogt favt. No ciit'y і j r>' 7Ї w ^ nrahuioctBre

To Patrick Flood of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
laborer, and Charlotte Flood his wife and to all 
others whom it may concern : —

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in a certain indenture of mortgage 
béaring date the twenty-sixth day of August, in 
the year of onr Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-nine, and made between the said 
Patrick Flood of Chatham in the County of Nort 
umberland "and Province of New Brunswick, labor 
and Charlotte Flood his wile, of the one part a 
the undersigned, Jabez B. Snowball, of the situe 
place, merchant, of the other part, which mortgage 
was duly recorded in the records of the Couuty 
of Northumberland on the twenty-seventh day of 
August, A. D. 1879, iu volume 59 of the cou 
records pages 60S and 504, and is numbered 
said , volume, 'Tbere will, in pursuance of the 
power cf sale, and for the purpose of satisfying 
moneys secured by the said indenture of mortgage, 
default having been made in payment thereof, be 
Bold at puolic auction on Saturday, the taenty- 
sacond daj of December, next, in front of the 
Post office. Chatham, in said <

8t,f

JSbippiug §ms.
said to cArry 7 

in CumuivPORT OF TRACADIB
Entered, Coadwiee .

Nov 5—Bge Monkland, 148, Bonier, Chatham, J В 
Showball, gen cargo.

8—8ch Anna Hèlen, 12, Duclos, Chatham, C. C. 
Turner, bal

8—Sch Marion F, 23, Dignard, Chatham, Wm 
Ferguson, salt.

Nov 8-Sch Anna Helen,
R. Hocken, railway ties.

8—8<'h Marion F, 23, Basque, Newcastle, Wm. 
Ferguson, blaeberries.

10—Bge Monkland, 148, Sonier, Summcraide, Wm, 
Fergusou, railway ties.

3, ILL.841 to
absurd 

mould not fail to
rumors.

FASHIONABLE TAILOHINCsre re w ith which

Japan and China- Made to order in the Hteet style
Cleared Coastwisd

London, Nov. 19 :—The Daily News 
hears from Odessa that Emperor William 
has ordered the German Admiral in Chinese 
waters to place himself in certain contingen
cies under orders of British Admiral 
Freemantle.

The Daily News learns France seems to 
favor a European conference te consider 
affairs in the far east.

The Central News says England and 
other powers have urged China to make 
peace proposals directly to Japan and 
negotiate at once for a cessation of the 
war. Japan has promised to receive over
tures in a benevolent spirit.

The correspondent of the Times in Tien 
Tsin says : “Chinese officials appear 
careless of the fate of the empire. They are 
devoting their chief attention to thjir per
sonal interests, contracts for arms, and the 
like, regardless of utility. The people are 
equally indifferent. They suffer more 
from Chinese soldiery in Monkden and 
vicinity than from fear of the enemy. 
Russian officers have received instructions 
to adopt a conciliatory attitude toward 
their British oolleagues.”

The Times ha* this despatch from Yoko
hama : “Two American torpedo experts 
have contracted with China to destroy thé 
Japanese fleet. They have been 
$1,000,000 for each squadron d 
payment for each merchantman m pro* 
portion. 4

“At Chee Foo it is reported there has 
been three days’ fighting at Talian Wan 
without decisive results,”

A despatch from Yokohama printed in 
the Star says it is rumored the Japanese 
army have met with a reverse at Port 
Arthur.

London, Nov. 10 :—A Pall Mall Gazette 
despatch from Chee Foo says Port Arthur 
has been captured. The despatch also says 
five Chinese torpedo boats passed Chee 
Foo early yesterday morning steaming in 
the direction of Wei Hai Wei.

Later |dvices indicate that the Japanese 
are fast becoming complete masters of the 
situation.

nt' Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

12, Duclos, Chatham, \l43 
he і

9
said
the•;V

sixth day of August 

NICHOLAS GOOD guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
ecetve special attention.
Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle

feet fitPer
nty at twelve 

noon, the lands and premises in suid 
nture mentioned and described as follows 

namely:--All that piece or parcel of laud situate 
lying and being in Chatham aforesaid, being one- 
third part of the land known as the “Flood Field' 
which piece thereof is bounded a& follows Co 
menciog at the northwest corner of land owned by 
Daniel Finn, thence running westerly along t.h< 
northerly side . line ef lands owned by the sai 
Jabez B. Snowball, four hundred and forty-three 

inches to a stake, - thanee 
" on the north side f 

rear of the first lots

li N. B.o’clc
inde

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORBSS.SPRINGHILL GOAL M. S. N. COY.

House Coal, Steam Coil, and Blacksmith Coal.
JOHN FOTHERINGHAM,

The Str. Miramichi will run three trips a: week 
on and after "Ueroler’s Legacy of Hatred. MARKEDDOWN SALE. / ;fqet. nine aud one-half 

southerly to a stake standing 
thé road laid out along the

ns the Keating Road, thence westerly along 
irth side of the said road four hundred and 

ortynine feet six inches to the southwest corner 
of the said Daniel Finn’s laud, thence northerly 
along the westerly side line of the said Daniel Finn's 
aud to the place of beginning, being tne зirn.- piece 
or allotment of land conveyeu to the said Patrick 
Flood by Ben j aman Flood and D :nu;s Fiooi by deed 
qf partition, bearing date the tenth day of August. 
A. D. 1879, as by reference thereto will more fully

MONDAY 8TH OCTOBER,[Ottawa Citizen.]
Napoleon Bonaparte by hie will left 

100,000 franfca to Cantillon, the man who 
attemptel to aesaasinate Wellington, “that 
oligarch,” ae the fallen tyrant termed him, 
The gift was never completed, there being 
“no funds/’ Count Mercier, in a document 
occupying three columns arid a half of Le 
Monde, and which that рдрег regards as his 
political testament, bequeathes an inheri
tance of hatred and discord to bis fellow- 
citizens for which we hope there will also be 
“no funds. “

The substanae this document is the 
treacherous character of the perfidious 
English. History is ransacked for every 
incident that could be tortured into a blot 

, upon Êoglish honor. Mercier even goes 
back to the fifteenth century to scrape np 
evidence in support of his theme.
English, he says, burned Joan of Aro alive 
at the stake in the streets of Rouen. He 
avoids mention of the fact that her execution 
was due to the peristent efforts of the 
Bishop of Beauvais and the University,,. of 
Paris, at whose instance she was handed 
over to the Inquisition to be tried, and that 
she was by that body condemned to be 
burnt alive for sorcery.

Coming to Canada and more recent times 
he represents the French Canadians as being 
harried and oppressed by the English rulers 
of this colony. He recalls the persecution 
which he says wai^ continued from 1759 to 
1840. If the lot of his fellow provincials 
was bitter during that period, it is some
what singular that nothing could induce 
the French Canadians to join the American 
colonists in throwing off British rale. The 
gentlemen of the seminary of St. Snlpioe 
also appear to be quite ignorant of the 
alleged persecution, for they contributed 
liberally of their means towards a monument 
to Admiral Nelson.

The executions of 1837 were not confined 
to any one race, nor was there any partiality 
in the punishment of rebellion. The 
execution of Riel was the penalty justly 
inflicted (on a dangerous conspirator who had 
twice ^stirred up sedition, and brought about 
open revolt against the constituted authori
ties. No civilized state in the world would 
permit a criminal of that determined and 
flagrant type to escape.

Mercier appeals to French Canadians to 
units against the English ; and, not content 
with this, he appeals to all Roman Catholics 
to unite against the English Protestants. 
This pernicious advice tends to civil war. 
If successful its only result won Id be the 
disruption of confederation and the precipi-

The balance of stock in my lower store not dis 
posed of at the auction sales, ie now offered atHoTtator 20th, ISO*

Remember, one 
Brunswick Royal Art Union, may win yon 
the capital prise veined at $18,750. There 
ara aino 3,431 other prizes iu every monthly 
distribution. The aggregate raine of all 
the priera in each and every distribution 
it $65,115. Addrt* : New Brunswick Royel 
Art Union, St. John, N. B., for tickets.

for points down river, eoinsr -to Eacuminac oil 
MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS, to other points on 
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRÎDAV8, calling 
at Bay du Vin on her. way down. The steamer will 
he ready for excursions or towing on TUEsDaYS, 
THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS

V, ЧЯ
INTERCOLONIAL RAIbWAY. REDUCED PRICES,dollar,. in the New

TENDERS FOR BRANCH RAILWAYS. RANGING FR<W 15 TO 50 PER CENT.
W T CONNORS, 

Manager.QEPARATE sealed tenders i addresse і to the
O undersigned, and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Branch Railway” j, will be received until 
Monday, December 3rd, 1894. for the construction 
of branch lines of railway asfollow 

Grading from Windsar JunciL 
miles. And

ling from Tuft»’ 'Dove. Dartmouth, N. 8., via 
William to Station 293, 5 mile*

Plans, profiles and specifications any be seen on 
and after tbe 15ith November, inst., at the office of 
the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and at North 
Street Station, Halifax. N> S., at both of 
places forms ot tender may be obtained.

AIL tbe condititarof -the specifications must be 
complied with.

This saie • will oontiaue until all he goods- ar 
disposed of.Chatham, Oetoler 1st, 1894,

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon aud the rights, meipbers, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenance* to 
the saeje belonging or in any wise appertaining, 
and tne reversion and reversions remainder au-1 
remainders, rents, issues and profits there A, etc, 
of the еаЦ. Patrick Flood and Charlotte his wife 
of into or upo n the said laud aud premises, and 
every part tUtr 

Dated the 7th 
TWEE-DIE & BENNETT,

Solicits for ^ jrtgagee.

Bargains May be Expected:
on to Station 290,

PUBLIC NOTICE. as the stock iti 11"be sold without reserve, as I intend 
Ciosiqg that business fer the winter.

A .%'re,
Like—- THE STOCK CONSISTS- OP

Boots, Shoes^tleady Made Clothing. Furniture, Tea, 
Tobacco,"ЛП, Molasses;- Dress Goods in MerinQ^- 

Cash mete* Alpaca] ATI Wool Flannel* Whiter 
dnd Blue; Flannellete, Grey Cotton,

White and Grey Blankets, Hats, Caps 
Homespun in White and Grey,

▲ Stood. SmI bilMtiw Bfithwrt Oese.
Judge Dee», of the Pittsburg Supreme

Г.Й “ it raraejS» >«-* "»• •' .b.

noforel'Diatriôf of tikllitzin borough, on ^riget^ Shtobon, Whoee decisive victory over 
appear fromage P.rfceY, of the court Ameriw*m.S-of-wnrCherapeeke mnde 
tofow who refused sninjahetioc to prevent bra fomoae, hra Цеп bronght to light 
7nn. from teaching in the pntoc retool, through the probate bf the will of the fate 
rfmredto Zgirb of the wfor. Judge ТЬош“ теі““п' 0'Bre^titooo street, 

Bran affirms Judge Parker', deoieioo. who died ш October leaving $600 m house-
__, л . hold effects sad bis residence ,worth $2,500.

0 * This was all left b» hie daughter*, Elizabeth,
Mary and Fanny. Mr. George Boxall, the 
executor, was remembered. One clause 
of th* will reads :

“To my dearest earthly friend, whose kind- 
to me has been that of a dear brother, 

I wish him to acoept a stick, to keep in 
remembrance of me, made ent of the timbers 
of the English warship Shannon, after 
her engagement with the United States 
frigate Chesapeake. The stick was pre
sented to me by the widow of the late Rev. 
James Bishop. “

I beg to notify all sa'o-m keepers and others iu 
the County of Northumberland, who have . been 
selling a beverage laballed and known as “Superior 
Sarsaparilla,” that I have bad the same analysed 
by a chemist who found it to contain eucha 
quantity of alcohol ar would class it Jtmob^t 
intoxicating liquors, and .therefore yany persons 
hereafter selling it will be prosecuted for violatioh 
of the second part of (he Canada Temperance Act

' joènSienzibS;
Inspecter

d-.y of September, A. D. ISO!.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

: , Mortgagee

which
A Stiff Worth Preserving.

ft

D. POTTJNQER.
Getùf-al Managerpromised

estxoysd. AND SLVcRAL OTHER ARTICLES» SUCH ARailway,Office Moncton, N. Д, 
■ 3 8th November, 1894. MILL FIRE WOODч

Stoves, 86аГе\, Ceal,4 • Oil Tank, etc., tbo numerous
-, : to mention. X

This is an unusually good chance for households* Jt 
and country buyers to secure goods for the winter.

The

THE ST. JOHN SUN Newcastle, Oct 3rd, 1894
re take notide that all payments,, .for fire wood 
be made to Henry Copp,foreman in charge, 

roy office. • Payments made to teamsters wi 
recognised

Pleas

ROGER FLANAGAN.J. B. SNOWBALLThe Weekly Sunmi Kerr AhtoA
"Wm. A Kerr—son of Wm. Kerr Esq,, of 

.Chatham—who left home eome.eix years ago 
and settled down to lew business in Mione- 

. » polis Minn,, was elected special municipal 
judge there the other day on the republican 

vtvket, getting 19,284 votes, the next 
U—jointe to him receiving only 9,535. 

„ те fifteen aspirants in his own party
|и Д,__didnture in the first place, end

of them “* kicker" and ran as
an independent
Populist andlProhih- ttomtoandidates.
however easily do^-d them >1.
salary of th* offlos j»$S,tfW'

DwthofXr. y.adxisn.

IÜ
4,992 OOLUM NR A YEAR.

19 PAGES EVERY WEEK ORDNANCE LANDS SALE.
тривне NOTICE is hereby given that on Satur- 
ЖГ day, the 1st December, next, at 10 o’clock 
a. m., there will be offered for sale by Mr Milton 
Dayton, at Edmunaton, in the Couuty of Madawaska, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, certain ordnance 
loto, Noe 20, 23, 25, 37. 38, 39. 40, 41, 42, 43 and 44, 
being part of the .Ordnance Reserve in the said 
village, as laid down on a plan by H. H Robertson, 
D. L. 8 , a copy of which can be seen on application 
to Mr. Dayton.

An upset price of 925.00 will be placed on each

Oné-

Extraordinary !$1—One Dollar A Year—$1
m The best Weekly for old and young 

In the Mrritime Provinces.

Reliable market Reports 
Full Shipping News.
Talmage’e Sermons.
Stories by Eminent Authors.
The Turf, the Field and the F

Despatches and Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY—FREE.

$1.00 from New Subscribers now wi!1\ pay for 
Wtekly Sun till Slst December, 1895.

Call and see onr type-setting machines in 
operation. The greatest invention of the age.

.
Шm

GRAND OPENING SALE OF FALL DRY GOODS AND 
NOVELTIES, DIRECT FRÇMlot.arm. The terms of payment will be as follow: 

fourth of the pnVchase money to be paid do 
the time of sale and the balance in three equal 
annual instalments, with interest at the rate of 6 
per cent per annum on the amount of principal 
remaining at any time unpaid.

Further particulars will be made known the 
time and place of sale.

M: . LONDON, PARIS & NEW YORK.with the Democratic, 
Kerr, / y. at а а. нош

Annihilation ofthi Buffalo.The. In common with other Y. M- C. A‘s. the 
world over the Chatham association is ob
serving this week ae a season of special 

oung men. In response to the 
e association Rev. Messrs. Steel,

.By order. JOBS R. BALL,1Hunters know that buffaloes will never, 
unless forced, cross the iron of a railroad 
track, and this fact figured largely in the 
unfortunate work of extermination which 
these animals suffered since the Western 
plains have been spanned by railroads.

The greatest blow dealt the bison herds 
of the Northwest was the completion of 
the Northern Pacific track west from 
Bismarck to the Rocky Mountains. The 
road practically divided the herds, and 
those to the south were soon swallowed 
np in the general slaughter waged by 
Indians, pot, bide and tongue hunters, 
foreign sportsman and others who were ont 
to kill anything they saw, on eight.

This was during the winter of 1882-83. 
The buffaloes to the north were in many 
scattered bands, bnt there was one great 
herd of not less than 75,000 head, whioh 
bad found a temporary refuge in the

I Secretary.
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, 24th October, 1994,
prayer for y 
request of tn 
McCoy and McKay preached special sermons 
to young men on Sunday. On Sunday 
evening at the close of the regular chnroh 
service tbe Y. M. C. A. had a special 
meeting io St. Lake's church. The Presi
dent of the association conducted the meet- 

- and Mr. W. B. Snowball addressed the

IWe are just ope ng the latest and most complete stock of fall mer 
chandise ever before submitted for inspection on the Miramichi. 

Competition is simply paralized by the quality and quotations 
we give wholesale and retail New Dress Goods, Ladies 

Jackets, Furs and Mantles, silks, novelties and trim- 
ing, Canadian Stable and Household Goods,

Blankets, Flannels, Grey Cottons,Ginghams,
Tweeds, Cloths and Ready made

Clothing. :

The death of Frank S. Griffin, took
place at his home, St. John Street,ChV-hsm, 

Thursday evening, removes from the
Ш -

I
The Daily Sun The Best 

Is the Cheapest.
■community on# of ito tort known young ISA NEWSPAPERШ He srra a son of the .into James T. 

Griffin, collector of Inland Revenue, 33 
yean old, nod • general favorite With ell 
who know him, because of hi* cheery dis
position, loyalty to hi* relative» and friend* 

ltodinw* to do hi* pert with hi* fellow- 
hi carrying oat any undertaking 

ia the interest of the community. A few
-____,g0 he we* one of th* native members
of th* gymnwam dab, end hi* apparently 
fix* physic*! «edition betokened excellent 
health. It wra, therefore, with some 
поголи that hi* friend* learned about n 
те* гіпсе that to hnd-«rting про» th.

FIRST. UST AMD All THE TIME. j
meeting on “Onr Local Work" ; Mr. D. P. 
MacL'tchlau mode a forceful address upon 
the «abject "The importance of a definite 
work for young men", sud "The Interna
tional Work" wen presented by Mr. Psyaoo. 
The ringing was under the leadership of St 
Lake's ohotr, end Mm. MdLoon rang n solo 
“My boy is on the street tonight"

Meetings for young men are being told in 
the association parlor every evening this 
weak.' Good meeting*, well attended were 
held on, Monday and Tuesday night*. To
night and tomorrow evening the meetings 
will be led by local men. It ia expected

: 2 Cents per copy. Five dollars а У ear. To be the Cheapest has 
never been our ambition, to 
be the BEST has always 
been.

That ambition has given 
us our present standing. 
That ambition will continue 
us in that standing.
iéFSend tor Circular.

KERR & PRINGLE,
St John Business College.

Jo1u»7n. B.

ЛеграМкмlnt^’ ^агіеіУ an(*
Machines,

¥ ,41
'S'.v'SsUting Mergenthtier Type casting

HEW TYPE EVERY MORNING.
Established in 1878, it has increased In circulation 

and popularity .each year.

Advertising Bates furnished on application.

AhhUss : SUN PRINTING COMPANY, Ltd , 
St John, N.B.
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